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This is a protocol for a Cochrane Review (Intervention). The objectives are as follows:
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B A C K G R O U N D derstood (e.g. see Wirtz 2018). In relation to sexual identities, the
 
Description of the condition
 
Rape and sexual assault are serious crimes, with the two terms be­

ing used to differentiate between different types of behaviours (of­

fences). Sexual assault is an act of physical, psychological and emo­

tional violation in the form of a sexual act, inflicted on someone
 
without their consent. It can involve forcing or manipulating some­

one to witness or participate in sexual acts. An attempt to engage a
 
person in such activities is referred to as attempted sexual assault.
 
Legislation varies both between and within countries in respect of
 
the activities that meet the criteria for sexual assault. For example,
 
in the UK, sexual assault is based on 'touching' without consent,
 
while the Supreme Court of Canada held that the act of sexual as­

sault does not depend solely on contact with any specific part of the
 
human anatomy but rather the act of a sexual nature that violates
 
the sexual integrity of the victim. Rape is a specific form of sexual
 
assault, defined by the World Health Organisation (WHO 2002) as
 
"physically forced or otherwise coerced penetration – even if slight
 
– of the vulva or anus, using a penis, other body parts or an object.
 
The attempt to do so is known as attempted rape." (quote; p 149)
 
There are differences in the types of acts that meet different leg­

islative criteria for rape around the world (e.g. in some countries,
 




without consent. When children are raped or sexually assaulted,
 
this is typically referred to as child sexual abuse (CSA), despite the
 
fact that legislation for these offences may include the terms rape
 
and sexual assault (e.g. rape of a minor, sexual assault of a child).
 
Rape and sexual assault are significantly under­reported; for ex­

ample, only 23% of the 323,450 rapes or sexual assaults against
 
individuals aged 12 years or older reported to the USA National
 
Crime Victimization Survey in 2016 had been reported to the police
 
(Morgan 2017), and just 17% of sexual assaults experienced since
 
16 years of age in the British Crime Survey in 2013/14 (ONS 2015).
 




method of data collection. There are more population­based sur­

vey data available to estimate rape and sexual assault perpetrat­

ed by intimate partners, compared to non­partners (WHO/PAHO
 
2012). The lifetime prevalence of sexual violence perpetrated by an
 
intimate partner reported by women aged 15 to 49 years in the WHO
 
multi­country study ranged from 6% in Japan to 59% in Ethiopia
 
(WHO 2005). In this study, 0.3 to 12% of women reported having
 
been forced, after the age of 15 years, to have sexual intercourse
 
or to perform a sexual act by someone other than an intimate part­

ner. Estimates of prevalence using reports of perpetrators are rare.
 
A cross­sectional survey of a randomly selected sample of men in
 
South Africa revealed that 14.3% reported having raped their cur­

rent or former wife or girlfriend, while one in five reported raping
 




Rape and sexual assault disproportionately affect women (Walby
 
2016). Research into men's experiences of rape and sexual assault
 
has been characterised by small samples sizes and varying defin­

itions, and thus, the prevalence of rape and sexual assault perpe­

trated against men is largely unknown. Social and legal marginal­

isation, exacerbated by gender­defined services, stigma and dis­

crimination, all mean that the experiences of rape and sexual as­

sault experienced by transgender people are hidden and poorly un­

2010 National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey showed
 
that one in five bisexual women were raped by a partner (relative
 
to one in 10 heterosexual women); rates of sexual violence were al­





There is growing application of syndemic (concurrent or sequential
 
diseases that additively increase negative health consequences)
 
frameworks to understand the way in which different exposures
 
or conditions  (e.g.  intimate partner violence  (IPV) and substance
 








as different identities, disability, history of exploitation or sex work
 




reduce the capacity of research to bear witness to the experiences
 
of those affected by constellations of social, political and economic
 
factors. The limited evidence we do have on the hidden experiences
 
of men, and other groups both silenced and at high risk, suggest
 
trauma­related sequelae are similar across all groups (Coxell 2010).
 
Sexual assault is a serious public health and human rights prob­

lem  (WHO  2013a).  It  has  devastating  effects  on  adult  and  child
 
victims, their families, and communities. There are extensive im­

mediate and long­term physical and mental health consequences
 
for survivors. The consequences for adult and child victims in­

clude injuries, substance misuse, eating disorders, post­traumatic
 
stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety, depression, self­harm and suicidal­

ity (WHO 2013a). Sexual and reproductive health problems repre­

sent the largest and most persistent physical health differences be­

tween women with and without exposure to rape or sexual assault,
 
or both. Problems include unwanted pregnancy, sexually transmit­

ted  infections  (WHO  2013a), urinary tract infections, painful sex,
 
chronic pelvic pain and vaginal bleeding (Campbell 2002). For male
 




The mental health burden is substantial and similar across male
 
and  female victims  (Coxell  2010; Tewkesbury 2007; Walker 2005;
 
WHO 2013a). Sexual assault was ranked among the top three most
 
traumatic life events in the US National Epidemiologic study (n
 
= 34,653; Pietrzak 2011). Participants in that study with a psychi­

atric diagnosis of PTSD were four times more likely to report ex­

posure to sexual assault than controls, and 13% of women with
 
PTSD had lifetime experience of sexual assault. PTSD is a psychi­







ings are consistent with the World Mental Health Survey (Liu 2017).
 
Guina and colleagues reported no difference in PTSD symptoms
 
and severity among men and women who had experienced sexu­

al trauma (Guina 2016). Other mental health consequences include
 
alcohol use disorders, eating disorders, anxiety, depression, self­

harm and suicidality (WHO 2013a). Indirect pathways to poor long­

term health outcomes are also of concern; for example, taking life­







pacts of sexual violence exposure can lead to long­term disability.
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The negative effects of rape and sexual assault ripple across gener­

ations, having social and economic costs in addition to impacts on
 
physical and mental health by affecting, for example, individuals’
 
capacities to work and to participate in family and community life.
 
Rape and sexual assault produce a significant social and economic
 
burden, with lost productivity and police and criminal justice costs,
 
in addition to the health and mental health burden. In the UK, each
 
adult rape has been estimated to cost over £73,000 from psycholog­

ical damage to a person, the physical impacts of associated injuries
 
and illnesses, health service use, and economic losses (Home Office
 
2005). In the USA, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
 
estimated that the lifetime cost of rape was US$122,461 per victim,
 
which amounted to a population economic burden of almost US
 
$3.1 trillion (Peterson 2017). This figure relates to data showing that
 
over 25 million adults had been raped and included medical costs
 
(39%), lost work productivity relating to both victims and perpetra­

tors (52%), criminal justice costs (8%), and other expenses such as
 
victim property loss or damage (1%). There are additional impacts
 
to consider, from lost economic output to increased use of social
 
services, impacts on family, capacity to parent, intergenerational
 
transmission of trauma and violence, and effects for the wider com­

munity. Thus, providing accessible, evidence­based interventions
 
in response to victims is not only a moral imperative, but an essen­

tial requirement to limit the consequences of rape and sexual as­





Description of the intervention
 
While there is a great deal of consensus that sexual assault and
 




ly sexual assault interventions arose from a crisis theory orienta­

tion (e.g. Burgess 1974), which informed rape advocacy organisa­

tions (Koss 1987a). However, there is a lack of evidence for this ap­

proach and indications that some women with chronic symptoms
 
needed more intensive treatment (Kilpatrick 1983). Cognitive­be­

havioural interventions that built on evidence­based anxiety treat­

ments were adapted for this population in the 1970s, which in­

cluded Stress Inoculation Training (SIT; Veronen 1983). Later, Pro­

longed Exposure Therapy (PET; Foa 1986) and Cognitive Processing
 
Therapy (CPT; Resnick 1977) were developed and evaluated (see
 
Vickerman 2009 for a review). Then, behavioural therapies, such as
 
Eye Movement Desensitisation Reprocessing (EMDR; Shapiro 1995),
 






1992); however, the clinical diagnosis of PTSD risks pathologising
 
victims (Berg 2002; Gilfus 1999), has been identified as re­trauma­

tising and unhelpful by survivors, and perpetuates ethnocultural
 




ed recently by the #MeToo movement, victims have to negotiate
 
post­assault responses and help­seeking in hostile and doubting
 
environments. This is due to a pervasive culture that propagates
 
messages that victims are to blame, that they caused the assault
 
or rape and deserved it (Buchwald 1993; Burt 1998; Lonsway 1994;
 
Sandy  1998), if they are believed at all. Hence, violence against
 
women scholars have advocated for an ecologically­informed trau­





in which responses and support are provided, and moreover stress­

es the importance of social as well as psychological responses. Ac­

cording to Kelly’s ecological theory (Kelly 1966; Kelly 1968; Kelly
 
1971), individuals' and community organisations' responses are in­





1991 and Harvey 1996 adapted these ideas in their ecological model
 
of rape recovery, which Campbell and colleagues used to evaluate
 




sexual health outcomes (Campbell  1998;  Campbell  1999;  Camp­

bell 2001; Campbell 2004). The World Health Organization (WHO;
 
Jewkes 2002; Krug 2002) and Center for Disease Control and Pre­

vention (CDC 2004) have adapted this approach in the prevention of
 
gender­based violence. This means that a wide range of interven­

tions has been developed to support or respond (or both) to vic­

tims of sexual assault and rape. These include supportive therapies,
 
whereby counsellors and/or specific sexual assault/rape support
 
workers, advocates or advisors give support, information and ad­





fer  debriefing,  which  allows  emotional  processing  or  ventilation
 
by encouraging recollection, ventilation and reworking of the trau­

matic event (Rose 2002).
 






tors with the aim of improving health functioning and well­be­

ing” (IOM 2015, p 5). They vary considerably as interventions target
 




tion for South African women with sexual trauma histories (Sikke­





ment themes: synergistic stress of sexual trauma and HIV; impact
 






ma. Group education sessions (e.g. Dognin 2017) and brief video­

based interventions that provide psycho­education and modelling
 
of coping strategies to survivors at the time of a sexual assault nurse
 
examination (Miller 2015) have also been developed for this pop­

ulation.  Sexual  Assault  Referral  Centres  (e.g. NHS  2015;  Vanden­

berghe 2018) provide a range of initial response and support ser­

vices,  including  in  the UK,  independent  sexual  violence  advisors
 
(ISVAs) who are non­psychologists trained to look after survivors'
 
needs (Home Office 2017). This role was commissioned by Baroness
 
Stern through the Home Office Violent Crime Unit in 2005. An IS­

VA is trained to ensure survivors receive care and understanding.
 
Guidance sets out the core principles of an ISVA, which are to: tailor
 
support to the individual's needs; provide accurate and impartial
 
information; provide emotional and practical support to meet the
 
survivor's needs; provide support before, during and after court;
 




2017). Discussing the rape or sexual assault prior to court proceed­

ings is seen as prejudicial to a trial (CPS 2002) and most psycholog­

ical therapies include such discussion. For this reason, psychoso­

cial interventions that are tailored to avoid such discussion can be
 
a vital source of support to rape and sexual assault victims in the
 
pre­trial period. Although many psychosocial interventions have
 
demonstrated effectiveness, the findings have not been well syn­
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Women have been the focus of interventions and services for rape
 
and  sexual  assault; male,  transgender and gender non­conform­





evaluation literature, with services specifically for non­female pop­





the preponderance of white/Caucasian women attending services
 




groups remain hidden (e.g. men and boys) or highly vulnerable
 
to abuse (migrant people, minority ethnic people, LGBT (lesbian,
 
gay, bisexual and transgender) people, those involved in sexual ex­

ploitation and sex work), or both, and this is reflected in both prac­

tice and research contexts. This review has the potential to draw to­

gether experiences across studies among individuals typically un­

der­represented in research, who share certain social, gender, eth­

nic and economic characteristics, to determine if the approaches
 
under investigation respond differently for subgroups of survivors.
 
For the purposes of this review, we will include a wide range
 
of psychosocial interventions (for definitions, see the list of psy­





ics­list)).  These  include:  (a)  formal  Cognitive  Behavioural  Thera­

py (CBT) and Trauma­Focused CBT (TF­CBT), and CBT­based tech­





of which are based on cognitive­behavioural processes (Freeman
 
2005); (d) third­wave CBT such as Acceptance and Commitment
 
Therapy  and mindfulness;  (e)  humanistic  therapies  such  as  sup­





therapy; and (g) psychosocial interventions such as support and
 
services delivered by mentors, support workers, advisors, or advo­

cates (for example, independent sexual assault advisors (ISVAs), in
 
the UK), and support groups.
 
Cognitive­behavioural processes can also be subclassified into
 
three major classes (Dobson  2009): (1) cognitive re­structuring,
 








ternal events; and (3) problem­solving therapies, which combine
 
cognitive re­structuring and coping skills therapy to change inter­

nal thought patterns and optimise responses to external negative
 
events. Each of these three classes have a slightly different tar­

get for change, demonstrating the wide range of psychological in­







Why it is important to do this review
 
Clinical and policy guidelines inform responses to rape and sexual
 
assault (e.g. NICE 2018; WHO 2013b), but gaps remain in our knowl­

edge of the most effective ways of intervening to improve health
 




the condition), it is less clear what happens to people’s health and
 
well­being over time, including in response to different interven­

tions. Although post­traumatic stress is strongly associated with
 
rape and sexual assault (e.g. Liu 2017), and there are theoretical un­

derstandings on the importance of early community response to
 
mitigate it, the effectiveness of interventions in promoting survivor
 
well­being is unclear. There is good evidence for the effects of psy­

chological treatments in reducing mental health issues in children
 
who have experienced sexual trauma (Gillies 2016), with CBT for
 
sexually abused children with symptoms of post­traumatic stress
 




sions cannot be extrapolated to adults who have experienced sexu­









psychological interventions for IPV (Arroyo 2017; Tan 2018; Trabold
 
2018). While there is some overlap in the populations of interest, in
 
that many sexual assaults and rapes occur within IPV, rape and sex­

ual assault is not exclusive to IPV and there is a larger group of indi­

viduals who experience sexual trauma as adults who require sup­

port or interventions. Those reviews that have looked at rape and
 
sexual assault have tended to focus on women (Parcesepe 2015)
 
and  children  (Gillies  2016;  MacDonald  2012),  indicating  that  the
 






ies, with studies rarely sufficiently powered to detect benefits and
 
costs for specific user groups or subgroups of survivors. By pooling
 
subgroups from different studies, the current review will have the
 
potential to address some of the gaps on what works for whom,
 
and under what circumstances. Other reviews have focused on di­

agnosis or outcome (i.e. PTSD) (Roberts 2015), psychological ther­

apies  (Bisson  2013)  or  combined  pharmacotherapy  and  psycho­

logical therapies (Hetrick 2010) for PTSD, rather than the popula­

tion/exposure (rape and sexual assault survivors). For most of the
 
reviews, sexual assault and rape victims or survivors are children or
 
adolescents or are a subset of the population. While these reviews
 
are helpful in understanding appropriate therapies to combat PTSD
 
specifically, not all sexual assault or rape victims experience PTSD,
 




Regehr and colleagues a systematic review in 2013 (Regehr 2013)
 
on interventions to reduce distress in adult victims of sexual as­

sault and rape. These reviews are relevant; however, they are now
 
10 and six years out of date, respectively, and there have been de­

velopments in terms of interventions since their publication. The
 
proposed review will examine the broader range of impacts of sex­

ual trauma for all victims who experience rape and sexual assault
 
as adults. Each of the previous two reviews included six studies and
 
we identified 10 eligible studies in our scoping review. Hence, this
 






To assess the effects of psychosocial interventions on mental
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M E T H O D S embodied relational therapy, yoga and Tai Chi), narrative ther­





Any study that allocated individuals or clusters of individuals by a
 
random or quasi­random method (whereby the method of alloca­

tion was not truly random such as alternate allocation, allocation
 
by birth date, day shift etc.) to a psychosocial intervention for adult
 
victims of rape or sexual assault compared with no intervention,
 




Studies will be eligible for inclusion in the review if they used
 




trial (RCT) (non­randomised experimental design trials); clus­

ter­RCT (instead of individual randomised trials, groups will be ran­







All adults aged 18 years and older, of any gender, who have expe­

rienced rape or sexual assault as an adult (i.e. aged 18 years and
 
older), irrespective of a mental health diagnosis. Types of sexual as­

sault will include rape, attempted rape, forced oral sex, anal sex,
 
penetration with objects, touching of intimate parts and any sexu­

al contact where consent was not given, as well as forcing or ma­

nipulating someone to witness sexual acts. We will include studies
 
of participants who screened positive for exposure to sexual vio­





vided that the subset includes at least 50% of those randomised
 








child) who were victims of rape, sexual assault, or sexual abuse dur­

ing their childhood (aged 17 years and under), as well as samples of
 








and psychological intervention that targets recovery from sexual
 
assault or rape, including the following.
 
1. Formal CBT, TF­CBT and CBT­based techniques.
 
2. Integrative therapies, including Stress Inoculation Training (SIT;
 
Veronen  1983), Prolonged Exposure Therapy (PET; Foa 1986)
 












6. Other  psychologically­orientated  interventions  (e.g.  art  ther­





7. Other  psychosocial  interventions,  including  support  services
 
delivered by mentors, support workers, advisors or advocates
 






ment so long as the treatment meets the criteria stated above.
 
For all interventions, mode of intervention delivery will include
 
one or more of the following: face­to­face; telephone; or comput­









usual care, no treatment, delayed provision of psychological in­





sion. However, we will not exclude studies on the grounds that
 
an active control group has been used (e.g. where an intervention
 




or dosages of an intervention are compared). We recognise that
 
there will be instances where researchers employ an active com­

parison condition for pragmatic or ethical reasons (e.g. the impor­





evaluation). In our analyses, we will strive to pool studies that con­





Types of outcome measures
 
We will not select studies based on the nature of the outcomes as­

sessed. The review is designed to measure the effects of psycholog­

ical therapies and psychosocial interventions for survivors of rape
 
and sexual assault experienced during adulthood, based on a wide
 
range of indicators of a person's health and well­being, particularly
 
mental health and well­being. We are also mindful about evaluat­







1. Treatment efficacy, PTSD symptoms: response to treatment,
 
determined by differences in scores for PTSD symptoms, as­

sessed by independent observer or self­report. Validated ob­

server­rated  instruments  include  the  Clinician­Administered
 
PTSD Symptom Scale (Kulka 1988), Clinician­Administered PTSD
 
Scale (CAPS; Blake 1990; Blake 1995), and the PTSD Symptom
 
Scale ­ Interview (PSS­I; Foa 1993). Validated self­report mea­

sures include the PTSD Symptom Scale ­ Self­Report (PSS­SR;
 
Foa 1993; Rothbaum 1990), Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz
 
1979), Impact of Event Scale ­ Revised (IES­R; Weiss 1997), and
 






2. Treatment efficacy, depressive symptoms: response to treat­

ment, determined by differences in scores for depressive symp­

toms, assessed by independent observer or self­report mea­

sures, including the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
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(HADS;  Zigmond 1983),  Beck Depression  Inventory  (BDI;  Beck
 
1961), Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES­

D;  Radloff 1977), Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ; Spitzer
 




3. Treatment 	 acceptability:  the  number  of  participants  who
 
dropped out of the intervention (as distinct from attrition), in­











ly, group differences on PTSD, depression, self­harm and suici­

dality ­ see below for tools), including those summarised in nar­

rative form, or using a tool such as the Negative Effects Ques­

tionnaire (Rozental 2018). We will record whether or not studies
 




1. Anxiety symptoms, assessed with self­report scales such as the
 




der ­ Seven­item Scale (GAD­7; Kertz 2013; Spitzer 2006).
 
2. Dissociation  symptoms, measured  using  instruments  such  as
 
the Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES; Bernstein 1986), or the
 




3. Global mental health functioning/distress, which is frequent­

ly measured by either the Global Severity Index (GSI), Positive
 
Symptom Distress Index (PSDI) and Positive Symptom Total
 
(PST) of the SCL­90­R (Derogatis 1983), or by the Behavior And
 
Symptom Identification Scale (BASIS­32; Eisen 1999).
 
4. Feelings of guilt or self­blame (or both) experienced by sur­

vivors, measured by self­report tools such as the Trauma­Relat­

ed Guilt Inventory (TRGI; Kubany 1996), Rape Attribution Ques­

tionnaire (RAQ; Frazier 2003), South African Stigma Scale (Singh
 
2011), Social Support Appraisal (SSA) scale (Vaux 1986), Rape Af­





5.	 substance use, measured by a number of established scales, in­

cluding the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST; Selzer
 




Use Inventory (AUI; Chang 2001), Drug Use Disorders Identifica­

tion Test (DUDIT; Berman 2005), or the Alcohol Use Disorders
 
Identification Test (AUDIT; Pradhan 2012).
 
6. Quality of life, which is commonly measured by self­report mea­







7. Self­harming or suicidality often measured by the Deliberate
 
Self­Harm Inventory (DSHI; Gratz 2001), Self­Harm Behaviour
 








Assessment Screen (AAS) (Basile 2007; NSVRC 2011). These tools
 
differ in terms of their method of delivery; their appropriateness
 
for screening for females, males, or both; the setting in which
 




We will include all time points; however, the primary time point
 
for treatment efficacy will be three months post­treatment. We will
 
classify short­term time points as zero to six months, medium­term
 
as six to 12 months, and long­term as 12 months or longer.
 




We will search the databases and trials registers listed below for
 
published and unpublished studies. We will adapt the MEDLINE
 
strategy in Appendix 2 for the other sources using appropriate in­

dexing terms and syntax. We will not apply any limitations on pub­

lication date, place or language of any research; we will not exclude
 




for Cochrane Developmental Psychosocial and Learning Problems
 








1. Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; cur­







2. Cochrane Common Mental Disorders Controlled Trials Register
 
(CCMDCTR; current to June 2016). See Appendix 3 for one of the
 
core strategies (MEDLINE) used to populate CCMDCTR. Full de­













7. CINAHL Plus EBSCOhost (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
 














12.Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (current issue), a part
 
of the Cochrane Library.
 
13.Web of Science Core Collection: Citation Indexes Clarivate Ana­

lytics (1970 onwards, Science Citation Index, Social Sciences Ci­

tation Index, Conference Proceedings Citation Index ­ Science
 
















screening is to occur; the total number of questions they con­
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lished and ongoing research and to ask for further trial data. Those
 
whom we will consider to be experts will be those who have con­

ducted or authored studies and literature that are connected to the
 
research (including Ronald Acierno, Ann Burgess, Enrique Echebu­







We will examine the reference lists of all included studies and rele­

vant systematic reviews to identify additional studies from the elec­













Two review authors (NK and SB) will independently assess the ti­

tles and abstracts of all records identified through the searches
 
against the inclusion criteria (Criteria for considering studies for
 
this  review), coding them as 'yes' (eligible), 'no' (not eligible) or
 
maybe (potentially eligible or unclear). In the event of disagree­

ments about inclusion, both review authors will assess and discuss
 
the full article for relevance. If agreement cannot be reached by dis­

cussion, they will consult a third review author (LOD) as a mediator.
 
Final decisions will be made by consensus.
 
We will retrieve full­text reports for selected abstracts and two pairs
 
of review authors (NK and SB, LOD and LT) will independently as­

sess each report against the inclusion criteria (Criteria for consider­

ing studies for this review). Studies will be identified for either in­

clusion or exclusion. We will contact study authors, as required, to
 
decide whether the inclusion criteria have been met. We will record
 
reasons for excluding ineligible studies. In the event of disagree­

ments, we will consult a third review author (KB) as a mediator. Fi­

nal decisions will be made by consensus.
 
We will identify and exclude duplicate records and will collate mul­

tiple reports that relate to the same study, so that each study, rather
 
than each report, is the unit of interest in the review. We will record
 
the selection process in sufficient detail to complete a four­phase
 
(identification, screening, eligibility and included) PRISMA flow di­





Data extraction and management
 




ager 5 (RevMan 5) (Review Manager 2014). We will generate a PRIS­

MA diagram report. Review Manager will allow us to analyse the da­

ta and build the text, tables and figures for presenting the review.
 
We will pilot and refine the data collection form using the first five
 
studies included in the review. Two pairs of review authors (NK
 
paired with KB, LOD and GC) will independently extract data on key
 
characteristics, methods and outcomes from each included study,
 
and compare their results to identify differences. Where differences
 
are identified, we will resolve them by consensus or by referral to
 
another member of the review team (SB). When further clarification
 
or missing data are needed from study authors, we will make all
 




Specifically, we will extract data on the following characteristics
 
from each included study.
 
1. Methods: brief description of study design and randomisation
 
method; dates or total duration of study; location of study.
 




tion; study setting; inclusion and exclusion criteria; number of
 




















One review author (NK) will transfer data into RevMan 5 (Review
 
Manager  2014).  Another  review  author  (SB)  will  independently
 
check the data extraction forms for accuracy and completeness.
 






ager Web (RevMan Web) (Review Manager Web 2019) and according
 
to Cochrane's revised 'Risk of bias' tool for randomised trials (RoB 2)
 
(Sterne 2019). The study aims to assess the effect of assignment to
 
intervention ­ the 'intention­to­treat' effect. We will assess the risk
 
of bias for each result arising from studies that report our primary
 
outcomes (i.e. treatment efficacy based on depression and PTSD).
 
Depending on the availability of data for short­, medium­ and long­

term time points, we may apply RoB 2 to any result involving our
 
primary outcome. Where there is indication of adverse effects in the
 
form of worsening symptoms (self­harm and suicidality in addition
 
to depression and PTSD), we will also apply RoB 2 to these results.
 
Two pairs of review authors (NK and SB, LOD and GC) will indepen­

dently undertake assessments. In the event of disagreements that
 




For a single trial result, we will respond to a series of 'signalling'
 
questions covering five domains.
 
1. Risk of bias arising from the randomisation process.
 
2. Risk of bias due to deviations from the intended interventions
 
(effect of assignment to intervention).
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We will select one of the five response options to each question
 
(‘yes’, ‘probably yes’, ‘probably no’, ‘no’ and ‘no information’). We
 
will use these responses to reach a judgement of low, high or some
 
concerns. The final step will be to combine these responses for the
 
five domains to reach an overall rating of low risk of bias, some or
 
high risk of bias for the result. When considering treatment effects,
 








with Section 16.3.2 of  the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Re­

views of Interventions (Higgins 2011a), assessing each study for risk
 
of bias across the five domains listed below.
 
1. Bias arising from the randomisation process.
 
2. Bias due to deviation arising from intended interventions.
 












We do not expect to find cross­over trials; however, should we iden­









In assessing the risk of bias in quasi­randomised studies, we will ap­

ply the same methods as those recommended for randomised tri­

als, in line with Cochrane guidance (Higgins 2011b) and new guid­

ance from Sterne and colleagues (Sterne 2019). Generally, we will
 




Measures of treatment effect
 
We will import the data for each study and outcome entered into
 
Covidence (Covidence 2018) into RevMan 5 (Review Manager 2014),
 






with continuous measures, we expect that some investigators will
 
present dichotomous data on these outcomes. We will require
 
counts and percentages by trial arm for each study that reports di­

chotomous outcomes. Using the summary data, we will calculate
 
the pooled risk ratio (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) across
 
the trials for each outcome. Where the data required to calculate
 
the RR are neither available nor obtainable from the study authors,
 




We will require means and standard deviations by trial arm for stud­

ies that report continuous outcomes. When studies have used the
 
same continuous outcome measure, we will calculate mean differ­

ences (MD) with 95% CI. When studies have used different outcome
 
measures to assess the same construct, we will calculate standard­

ised mean differences (SMD) and 95% CI as the measure of effect
 
(Schünemann 2011). We expect that outcomes will have been mea­

sured with a range of tools (see Types of outcome measures) across
 
studies, and that we will largely be calculating SMD. We will use Co­

hen's general rule of thumb to interpret effect sizes computed using
 
the SMD, where 0.2 represents a small effect, 0.5 represents a medi­

um effect, and 0.8 or larger represents a large effect (Cohen 1988).
 
We will present conceptually distinct outcomes in separate forest
 
plots. Where means and standard deviations are not available or
 




to describe continuous outcome data that do not have a normal
 
distribution or are reported as medians and interquartile ranges, or
 
both, given that meta­analysis assumes normality.
 
If it is necessary to combine dichotomous data and continuous da­

ta in a meta­analysis, we will need estimates of the standard er­

ror. Standard errors can be computed for all studies by entering
 
the data into RevMan 5 as dichotomous and continuous outcome
 




SMD (or log odds ratios) and their standard errors have been com­

puted for all studies in the meta­analysis, we will combine them us­

ing the generic inverse­variance method in RevMan 5 (Review Man­

ager 2014). Relating to outcomes where different scales can be used
 








We do not anticipate any unit of analysis issues in this review. How­

ever, should we identify any cluster­randomised trials, we will ad­

just the standard errors or sample sizes using the method described
 
in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
 
(Higgins 2017). The adjustment method requires the intra­class cor­

relation coefficient (ICC). If the ICC is not available, we will use ICCs
 
from analogous cluster­randomised trials. If analogous studies are
 




Studies with multiple treatment groups
 
If  studies  compare  multiple  eligible  experimental  interventions
 
with a single control group, we will split the control group to en­

able pairwise comparisons. If studies use multiple control groups,
 




Dealing with missing data
 
Where data are missing, we will follow the recommendations out­





dom’ or ’not missing at random’. Where we consider data to be
 
missing at random, we will analyse the available data. For data that
 
we consider not missing at random, we will make every effort to
 
contact study authors to gather the missing information. We will
 




with study authors. It will not be possible to use analytical meth­

ods to handle missing data as we will only collect summary data
 
from the studies; we will not source individual level data from the
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study authors (Egger 2001). We will highlight any suppositions that We will use RevMan 5 (Review Manager  2014) to produce forest
 
we make during our analysis when data are unavailable. We will es­

timate the log rank statistics where these are not published in an
 










using the methods described in theCochrane Handbook for System­

atic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a): section 16.2.2 for di­











geneity.  Variability  in  the  intervention effects being evaluated  in
 
the different studies is known as statistical heterogeneity. It is a
 




fects being more different from each other than one would expect
 
due to random error (chance) alone.
 
We will identify sources of clinical heterogeneity by constructing ta­

bles to summarise studies in terms of participants, setting, type of
 
intervention, intervention delivery (e.g. group or individual, num­

ber of sessions) and outcomes examined. Where studies are simi­

lar, we will conduct further analyses, initially by reviewing the con­

sistency of the results across studies using graphical representa­

tions (Egger 1997). To initially identify the heterogeneity/inconsis­

tency of the whole network, we will use the Q statistic, separating
 
the studies based on whether they share the same design or not.
 
















hence, will evaluate heterogeneity using the I2 statistic  (Deeks
 
2017). We will  interpret  the observed value of  I2 using  the guide
 
given in Section 9.5.2 of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Re­

views of  Interventions (Deeks  2017), where 0% to 40% might not
 
be important, 30% to 60% may represent moderate heterogeneity,
 
50% to 90% may represent substantial heterogeneity, and 75% to
 
100% shows considerable heterogeneity. We will take into consid­

eration the size and direction of effects and the strength of evidence
 
for heterogeneity using the Chi2 test and the 95% CI for I2.
 




Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Deeks 2017), to identify poten­

tial sources of heterogeneity among the results of the studies. In
 
particular, we will explore differences in the characteristics of the
 










plots and calculate tau2, the between­trial variance in a random­ef­

fects meta­analysis (Deeks 2017; Review Manager 2014). To under­

stand the intervention effects, we will use tau2 to identify a range
 






Assessment of reporting biases
 
We will attempt to locate the protocols or study records (or both) in
 
trial registries of the RCTs included in the review. Where the proto­

col is available, we will compare its outcomes against the published
 
report; and where the protocol cannot be found, we will compare
 
the outcomes included in the methods section of the trial report to
 
the reported results. We will identify outcome reporting bias where
 




If there are 10 or more studies, we will construct funnel plots to
 
investigate associations between effect size and study precision
 
(which is closely related to sample size) (Egger 1997). We will al­

so apply Egger's regression asymmetry test to funnel plots to test
 
for funnel plot asymmetry (Egger 1997). Such an association could
 
be due to publication or related biases, or due to systematic differ­

ences between small and large studies. If we identify an associa­

tion, we will examine the clinical diversity of the studies as a pos­

sible explanation. If appropriate, we will also conduct a sensitivity
 








We will perform a meta­analysis if there are sufficient data and it is
 
meaningful to pool the data across studies; for instance, the treat­

ments, participants and the underlying clinical measures are sim­

ilar enough for pooling to make sense. Our decision to perform a
 






geneity);  and  the  comparability  of  outcomes. We will  use  a  ran­

dom­effects model to analyse the data across the studies. The Man­

tel­Haenszel method, a default program in RevMan 5 (Review Man­

ager 2014), can take account of few events or small study sizes, and
 
can be used with random­effects models.
 
We will stratify results for the main comparison (psychosocial in­

terventions versus inactive controls, such as usual care, no treat­

ment,  delayed  provision  of  psychological  interventions  (or wait­

ing­list conditions) or pharmacological treatment only, and mini­

mal interventions such as information provision) by type of ther­

apy (categories 1 to 7 listed under Types of interventions), where
 
there are sufficient numbers of studies of the same intervention
 
type, comparison arm and reporting the same outcome. For other
 
comparisons, comparing two experimental interventions (i.e. an in­

tervention from one category against an intervention from anoth­





If it is inappropriate to combine the data in a meta­analysis (on ac­
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2. What is the size of effect?
 
3. Is the effect consistent across studies?
 
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
 
We are keen to investigate intervention effects according to subsets
 
of participants and for subsets of studies, and we will perform the
 
subgroup analyses set out below. However, we are aware that sub­

group analyses of subsets of participants are challenged because
 
sufficient details to extract data about separate participant types
 
are seldom published in reports.
 




2. Participant characteristics (e.g. gender, ethnicity, time to treat­

ment, symptom load, and types of trauma exposure)
 




4. Mode of intervention delivery (e.g. individual versus group)
 




Participant characteristics have been identified as integral to sub­

group analyses, as there may be differences in the efficacy of treat­

ments for different groups of individuals. Recruitment setting has
 
also been identified as important, as there may be differences be­





tions are also of interest; we might, for example, compare out­









teristics related to participants, settings and interventions will have
 






Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Deeks
 
2017), to investigate whether there is a difference in the interven­

tion effect between the subgroups. As described in Chapter 9.6.4
 
of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
 
(Deeks 2017), meta­regression is an extension to subgroup analy­

ses that allows the effect of continuous as well as categorical char­

acteristics to be investigated, and, in principle, allows the effects
 
of multiple factors to be investigated simultaneously. Generally,
 
meta­regression should not be considered when there are fewer
 
than 10 studies in a meta­analysis. If there are more than 10 stud­

ies available, we will use meta­regression techniques recommend­

ed for STATA (Harbord 2004; Stata 2017).
 
If we identify a considerable degree of heterogeneity (75% to
 
100%), we will first check the data for errors. If the data are correct,
 
we will conduct a sensitivity analysis by excluding certain studies
 






We will base our primary analyses on available data from all includ­

ed studies relevant to the comparison of interest. However, in order
 
to examine any effects of methodological decisions on the overall
 
outcome, we will perform sensitivity analyses provided there are
 


















related to the studies under review arise.
 




GDT (GRADEpro GDT 2015)  and  following  standard methods  de­

scribed in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Inter­







mary outcomes. The table(s) will include details relating to the par­

ticipants,  interventions, comparisons, outcomes  (PICO),  settings,
 
length of the follow­up, and outcome measurement.
 
The key comparison for the 'Summary of findings' table(s) will be
 
impact of  psychosocial  interventions  versus  inactive  controls  on
 
treatment efficacy. For each outcome, we will present standard­

ised effect size estimates and 95% CI. The primary outcomes for
 
the review are: treatment efficacy measured by group differences
 
on PTSD symptoms and on depressive symptoms. The table will
 
present treatment acceptability based on worsening of the prima­

ry treatment outcomes and self­harm and suicidality, and interven­





types in one and that it may be more useful to stakeholders to un­

derstand effects by type. Thus, depending on availability of data,
 










mary of findings' table(s). The level of certainty will be defined by
 




results; imprecision of results (and large CI); and a high likelihood
 
of publication bias. We will downgrade all evidence by one level for
 
a single factor up to a maximum of three levels for all factors. The
 
final grade will be determined by how likely the effect can be pre­

dicted. We will assess the certainty of the evidence on a four­point
 
scale, ranging from high (the real effect is close to what will be pre­

dicted) to very low (what actually happens is significantly varied
 
from the predicted effect) (Schünemann 2017).
 
We will create the 'Summary of findings' table(s) after we have en­

tered the data into RevMan 5 (Review Manager 2014), written up our
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ing our abstract, discussion and conclusions, to allow the opportu­

nity to consider the impact of risk of bias in the studies contributing
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Cognitive­behavioural interventions are based on the proposition that behaviours are cognitively mediated (Butler 2006). Mental health
 
and social problems may be influenced by cognitions and resulting behaviours. Because cognitive activity may be monitored and altered,
 
behaviours may be changed through cognitive changes (Dobson 2009). Therefore, addressing certain thinking patterns and beliefs may
 
result in positive changes in symptoms, problems and behaviours, which may reduce some of the negative consequences of rape or sexual
 
assault (Butler 2006). In the case of trauma, theorists believe that the appraisal of fear involves the activation of trauma­induced schema
 
that lead the survivor to pay attention to information that is consistent with the schema and to ignore evidence that is inconsistent (Resick
 
1992). This means that benign or ambiguous events can trigger a fear appraisal in trauma survivors (Beck 1985). Hence, cognitive theory,
 
as applied to the process of PTSD (Veronen 1983), focusses on two processes: (1) changing a person’s cognitive appraisal of the traumatic
 
event, or changing the process by which an individual attaches meaning to an event; and (2) changing a person’s attribution of the event.
 
Coping skill treatments are designed to equip victims with an array of skills to manage their trauma. Some interventions are designed to
 
be delivered within a short period of time following the assault or rape (e.g. less than three months), whereas others are used for survivors
 




Interventions for sexual assault and rape survivors typically employ a combination of approaches; for example, in the case of SIT, PET, and
 
CPT, as outlined below.
 
SIT was adapted by Veronen and Kilpatrick (Veronen 1983) from anxiety management procedures (Meichenbaum 1977). It incorporates
 
three elements: (1) behaviourally­based psycho­education so that victims can understand and normalise fear and avoidance behaviours;
 
(2) guided hierarchical in vivo assignments to target rape­related phobias (e.g. darkness); and (3) training in six behavioural and cog­

nitive­behavioural coping strategies, which are thought­stopping, guided self­dialogue, muscle relaxation, controlled breathing, covert
 
modelling, and role playing. The goal of SIT is to increase the survivor’s awareness of conditioned stimuli to improve early detection of
 
anxiety­provoking cues, which facilitates the use of coping skills early in the stress response to reduce anxiety (Sherman 1998).
 
PET was developed from earlier treatments using flooding exposure techniques and emotion processing theory with anxiety disordered
 
patients (Foa 1986). These techniques were extended by Foa and colleagues (Foa 1986; Foa 1994), who argued that it is the encoding of
 
memories under extreme distress that leads to disjointed and disorganised memories, which impede natural recovery and lead to PTSD.
 
The aim of PET is to decrease the anxiety associated with rape memories. PET begins with psycho­education, breathing training, and the
 
development of a fear and avoidance hierarchy for in vivo exposures. In therapy, victims are asked to relive the rape scene and describe it
 
aloud as they are imagining it, using present tense and vivid detail, which may be done several times in one therapy session. The victim’s
 
narrative is recorded and daily homework requires the victim to listen to their recorded account for further exposure (Foa 1991).
 
CPT was developed from emotional processing theory to identify a rape victim’s 'stuck points', which are the parts of the traumatic narra­

tives that cause them the greatest conflict (Resick 1992; Resick 1993). These are manifestations of unsuccessful attempts to accommodate
 
information in relation to the trauma into pre­existing memory and belief structures. The goal of CPT is to help victims to integrate their
 
trauma into pre­existing schemas, to decrease avoidance and intrusions of unintegrated aspects of the trauma. Unlike PET, CPT seeks to
 
directly correct participants’ misconceptions or misinformation about their trauma (for example, 'I’m not safe anywhere' or 'I can't trust
 
anyone'). CPT also includes psycho­education, exposure and cognitive methods. Exposure is achieved via the victim writing accounts of
 
the rape and its meaning, which the victim rereads between sessions and writes about the impact of the trauma multiple times, in order
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to incorporate new understandings and evaluation. Therapy then addresses one of five themes (safety, trust, power/control, esteem or
 
intimacy) in each of the last five sessions, via the use of cognitive­restructuring worksheets, Socratic questioning and discussion.
 
Behavioural  therapies are based on the premise that all behaviours are learned and, therefore, that unhealthy behaviours can be
 
changed. Techniques such as systematic desensitisation and flooding are often used with this population, which emphasise the impor­

tance of extinguishing anxiety and reducing avoidant behaviours. For example, Foa and colleagues believe that exposure to the trauma
 
allows mistaken evaluations and faulty stimulus­response associations to be corrected (Foa 1986; Foa 1994). Victims are taught to replace
 
a fear response with relaxation responses. This can be done gradually, with systematic desensitisation, or more quickly via flooding.
 
EMDR was developed by Shapiro 1995 for the treatment of PTSD. It involves exposure elements and cognitive techniques. In EMDR, a scene
 
is used to represent the entire rape trauma. The survivor imagines the scene and recites words related to the scene, while the therapist
 
moves his or her fingers back and forth in front of the survivor, so that the survivor performs rhythmic, multi­saccadic eye movements
 
(quick, simultaneous movements of both eyes between two or more phases of fixation in the same direction) by watching the therapist’s
 
fingers. This movement is argued to facilitate the processing of trauma memory through the dual attention required to focus on attending
 
to the therapist’s finger movement (external stimulus) and the trauma scene (internal stimulus). When the survivor’s anxiety to the scene
 
has decreased, a new adaptive belief is rehearsed until this new belief feels true (Rothbaum 1997). EMDR is similar to the behavioural
 
techniques of flooding and systematic desensitisation (Boudewyns 1996a), and studies comparing EMDR with and without eye movements
 
show that EMDR without eye movements leads to equivalent outcomes as EDMR with eye movements (Boudewyns 1996b; Pitman 1996).
 
EMDR is thought to work for patients who have been traumatised by the fact that eye movements can reduce the intensity of disturbing
 
thoughts under certain conditions (Bisson 2013).
 
Third wave CBTs (e.g. acceptance and commitment therapy and mindfulness) act on changing the function of psychological events
 
and the individuals relationship to them through acceptance, being present, and committed action (Hayes 2006).
 
Counselling encompasses a range of interventions that may be employed by, for example, rape crisis centres (Cryer 1980; Foa 1991; Resick
 
1988). Counselling can be premised on a number of approaches (e.g. humanist, psychodynamic) and may be delivered as an intervention
 
in itself or in combination with other approaches. Counselling is likely to be very individually focused in order to discuss issues raised by
 








ive therapy can be conducted in either an individual or group format.
 
Other psychologically­orientated interventions include a diverse range of therapies that aim to help survivors cope with, express and
 
work through trauma via, for example, expressive writing (Harte 2013) or mindfulness (Brotto 2012). For instance, equine­assisted therapy
 
for anxiety and post­traumatic stress symptoms has been shown to reduce symptoms of post­traumatic stress, severe emotional responses
 




Psychosocial interventions include a wide range of interventions that target interpersonal, social and environmental factors that relate
 
to recovery from the trauma of rape and sexual assault in addition to, or instead of, the individual factors that are the focus of psychological
 
therapies. The way in which the interventions might work will be dependent on the factors that are targeted. Psycho­education elements
 
aim to provide information, modelling and training, for example, to explain maladaptive and adaptive coping strategies and to encourage
 
the use of the latter (e.g. see Sikkema 2018). Group programmes and the provision of advisors or mentors provide social support, which
 


















7 (sex$ adj5 (abuse$ or assaul$ or attack$ or aggress$ or coer$ or exploit$ or force$ or molest$ or offen$ or traffick$ or trauma$ or unlawful$
 
or unwanted or violen$)).tw,kf.
 




10 (rape or raped or incest$).tw,kf.
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43 ((animal$ or art or colo?r or creative$ or dance or dancing or drama or equine or experiential or music or narrative or play$ or sensory
 






46 (behavio?r$ adj3 (intervention$ or program$ or therap$ or training or treatment$)).tw,kf.
 
47 ((biofeedback or feedback or imagery) adj3 (intervention$ or therap$ or train$ or treatment$)).tw,kf.
 














54 ((couple$ or family or group or systemic$ or multimodal$ or multi­modal$) adj3 (program$ or intervention$ or therap$ or treat$)).tw,kf.
 










59 ("Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing" or EMDR).tw,kf. (439)
 






63 (psycho$ therap$ or psychotherap$).tw,kf.
 
64 (psychoanalytic$ or psycho­analytic$ or psychodynamic$ or psycho­dynamic$).tw,kf.
 
65 (psychodrama or psycho­drama or acting out or role play).tw,kf.
 




68 (Relax$ adj3 (training$ or treatment$ or therap$)).tw,kf.
 
69 (Service$ adj3 (refer$ or use$)).tw,kf.
 
70 (stress inoculation training or SIT or prolonged exposure therapy or PET or cognitive processing therapy or CPT).tw,kf.
 
71 ((support or advice or advis$1) adj1 (centre$1 or center$1 or community or group$ or network$ or social or staff$)).tw,kf.
 
72 (therapeutic allianc$ or therapeutic relationship$ or therapeutic communit$).tw,kf.
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76 (rape adj3 (centre$ or center$ or service$ or support)).tw,kf.
 
77 ((sex$ assault adj3 centre) or (sex$ assault adj3 center) or (sex$ assault adj3 service) or (sex$ assault adj3 support)).tw,kf.
 
























90 exp animals/ not humans.sh.
 










The search strategy below is the weekly OVID Medline search, which was used to inform the Group’s specialised register. It is based on a
 




eating disorders/ or anorexia nervosa/ or binge­eating disorder/ or bulimia nervosa/ or female athlete triad syndrome/ or pica/ or hyper­







disorders/ or depression/ or adjustment disorders/ or exp antidepressive agents/ or anxiety disorders/ or agoraphobia/ or neurocircula­

tory asthenia/ or obsessive­compulsive disorder/ or obsessive hoarding/ or panic disorder/ or phobic disorders/ or stress disorders, trau­

matic/ or combat disorders/ or stress disorders, post­traumatic/ or stress disorders, traumatic, acute/ or anxiety/ or anxiety, castration/ or
 
koro/ or anxiety, separation/ or panic/ or exp anti­anxiety agents/ or somatoform disorders/ or body dysmorphic disorders/ or conversion
 








2. [Title/ Author Keywords]:
 
(eating disorder* or anorexia nervosa or bulimi* or binge eat* or (self adj (injur* or mutilat*)) or suicide* or suicidal or parasuicid* or mood
 














(administ* or allocat* or assign* or class* or control* or determine* or divide* or distribut* or expose* or fashion or number* or place*
 
or recruit* or subsitut* or treat*)).ab. or placebo*.ab,ti. or drug therapy.fs. or trial.ab,ti. or groups.ab. or (control* adj3 (trial* or study or
 
studies)).ab,ti. or ((singl* or doubl* or tripl* or trebl*) adj3 (blind* or mask* or dummy*)).mp. or clinical trial, phase ii/ or clinical trial, phase
 
iii/ or clinical trial, phase iv/ or randomised controlled trial/ or pragmatic clinical trial/ or (quasi adj (experimental or random*)).ti,ab. or
 




Records were screened for reports of RCTs within the scope of the Cochrane Common Mental Disorders Group. Secondary reports of RCTs
 
were tagged to the appropriate study record. The CCMD­CTR is current to June 2016 only.
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